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éd ‘in every part, af the world.

e vast includes Sir Ralph
Richardson as Caterpillar, Peter
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tion building.
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Watch Your Employment afor example, hi the IasDe a negie Hall to many of the na Manoris Located just Outside of Kings Mountain on a Beautiful Wooded Tract of

total employment increaséd BY | gyre Art and Sciences as one of |L0NS college campuses, Ea Land. Just Minutes from Downtown or 1-85. Discover these Time-Saving and En-
Scruggs and his first string “an-
jo have cut across the boundries
of age, culture, and personality
{and drawn together into rare
{ unity of hearts of people.

Earl was bern and bred to the

The production was designed sound of the banjo having had a|

by Michael Stringer who was o playing father and an old-

by indi nominated for an Oscar for his er brother, Horace, now cn the
ur- work on “Fiddler omthe Roof.” staff of Gardner -1 Webb college.
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a, ErrOe SCauaingpian The surveyis taken monthly by| tistical totals. recipient of the British Film Aca- {andg uitar. He walked all the
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visit | demy Award. way from his home near Flint

eklaiacompliers. ment of Labor, The households | households in this area include: | Hill in Cleveland county with a

the very first package. interviewed are scientifically se-!| Mrs. Jacqueline H. Goforth | The extracrdinary special ef- Alea oak: a ler :
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' Statistics on conditions in the Mrs. Ethel S, Rockett | technloal Oscar winner Charles |o8mpus. He won the first place

Only $2.50 at labor force from month to month | 908 South Street | Staffel). : !
provide a continuing measuie of | |

joyable Features of Pine Manor!

INDIVIDUALLY CONTROLLED HEATING SYSTEM.
BATHROOM WITH MODERN ONE-PIECE FIBERGLASS BATH & SHOWER.
DISTINCTIVE CEDAR SHAKE TRIMMING.
PLENTY OF IN-FROINT PARKING.
METICULOUS LANDSCAPING AND MAINTENANCE.
DISTINCTIVE LIGHTING FIXTURES.
SPECIAL SOUND CCIDITIONING.
APPLIANCES BY HOTPOINT.

Visit the Resident Manager at Pine Manor for Further Details and See For
Yourself the Beauty and Design of Pine Manor.

An Equal Housing Opportunity
By Phillips Development Corp.

1 280,000 to 828 million (3eason-| sha final pictures eligible for an
|ally adjusted), continuing’ =the Ogupy Bem. cate-
strong upward trend in evidence rv of bedt scoring: Adaptation

| since mid-1971. The revised un-| 54 Original Song score.
| employment rate for December |
was 5.1 percent, down from 5.2
percent in Noverhber and from
6.0 percent a year ago.
Information supplied

viduals participating in the s
vey is held confidential by law
and is used only to compile sta|

 Survey Set
A sample of households in this

area will take part in a nation-
wide survey on employment and
unemployment to be conducted
the week of February 19.23 by

i the (Bureau-of the Census, Joseph

Pokus12 daySupplyonly$250. |R. Norwood, Directorof the Bu-
i i reau’s Data Collection Center in

| Ack drug store | Charlotte, aynounced today.

oe FAT-GO
Lose ugly excess weight with the
seénsivle NEW FAT-GO diet
plan. Nothing sensational just
steady weight loss for those that
really want to lose.
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Letter To Editor
To: The Editor |

 

Middle Finger
When it's crooked,
loyalty is present. Yau
keep up with friends
no matter how far
away they are.

 

Ring Finger
When it's widei ai Wie
top, you have a way 1 am sure that everyone in this

ith words. You love a
a, conversation. area is aware of the misfortune |

Dial Finger
Whenit's used in Long
Distance calls, a thrifty
nature is revealed.

 
  

 

 

 

zines at our Buffalo Water Treat
|

Little Finger wt ment plant. This not
When curved.inward, a once but twice within just a few .

a a greatfeeling of ® | abort . We hear about this, J |
é Thumb : family solidarity is "on Television and read it in our) 1X 8! |n it's pliable, a : indicated.You | news tt do we really | ; 3 3 \ \! \ !

open, friendly nature is always stay in | stop to think of the seriousness of ’ Sib 3a \ aA fh

a wuch. all this andthe time that is in- '
CER Toogl SPECIALLY DEVELOPED! FULL ZENITH QUALITY!

\ oe |aeaoa * OVER 90%SOLID-STATE CHASSIS!
| = gE | have water to drink and usé in

| continue to te in order to Titan 101 Chassis features
| Supply jobs andincome for our | performance-proved-Zenith
| citizens? . | solid-state Dura-Module

k 5 panelshor outstanding

§ ah

! our
MAXIMUM EVENING RATES : owest

DOD,uss it tai ssias «ins Lulaiia ose vs 700
STATION TO STATION (Operator handled). 95¢ '  
MAXIMUM SAVINGS ...... $1.35

(A small fortune)

PERSON TO PERSON (Operator handled) . $2.05% rice
PEIC

Shareasmile. Dial longdistance tonight. @ Southern Bell
All rates for 3 minutes, plus tax. Dial-it-yourself-rates do not apply to coin, credit card, person-to-person, collect,
hotel-guest calls, or calls charged to a third number.

 

The CAMERON - S2941W

Color viewing the whole family can enjoy! Big 19”
diagonal Super-Screen picture in a compact-size American

Walnut color cabinet. Over 90%solid-state Titan 101 Chassis.
Solid-State Super Video Range Tuner. Customized Tuning.

Automatic Tint Guard Control. 5” x 3” Speaker.
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by, all of thesé men were work: |
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cold to try to help each of us
that we might have our water |
supplyrestored to normal then |

,| E bowed my head in prayer and |
ask iGod to help all those who had |
hadput in such long hours work- |
ing around the clock to restore |
our water supply.
Our Mayor and.the members of |
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